
NOTE AND COMMENT- SPONGES,ELECTION CARDS. BICYCLE FOR SALE,
56 inch Rudge Roadster Bicycle, in good or

der. For particulars apply to W. A. MAC- 
LAUCULAN, $7 Dock street.

They formed one half, and we may add 
the most important half, of the represen

ts published ove^wOTdn^Snn^g^ewepted) at |ation 0f St. John not in the government;
and yet the secretary, in open defiance 
of Ins solemn engagment with them dis
places a man who was an acceptable 
Magistrate, and appoints another in his 

will be delivered at any house room whom the people of St. John do not 

\n the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at vhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
SPONGES.The publication by some of the candi

dates of old nomination lists obtained in 
March, prior ‘to the union, is exciting 
much unfavorable comment and will not 
benefit those who resort to such devices. 
We arc assured that some of the signa
tures arc not genuine, and that others 
who did sign these old nomination 
papers will not now vote for the candi
dates.

Aid. T. Nisbet Robertson’s exploit in 
raising the Yankee flag on the Queen’s 
birthday at Westfield is not likely to do 
him much good at the election to
morrow in Queens ward. The Queens 
ward electors, are loyal.

The recent heavy rains should be the 
means of letting loose some of the logs 
now hung up in the streams. This result 
would be welcome to our lumbermen, 
who have not been feeling well pleased 
over their prospects of late.

It appears that there is to be a" contest 
in Stanley ward after all, Mr. Geo. R. 
Craigie having tiled nomination papers 
at the last moment. As Mr. Craigie has 
published no card and given no reason 
for his appearance in the field at so late 
an hour, the presumption is that he does 
not expect to be elected.

To' the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

A nice assortment of * '
Editor and Publisherroil X A. BOWES,

BOOTS and SHOES. Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
—ALSO—

THE EVENING GAZETTE
ladles and Gentlemen.

/'IN Tuesday the 11th day of June 
\_7 candidate for

I shall be a A large slock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

SOAPS, SOAPS,want.
Now we have the silly Telegraph", in a 

half column editorial, endeavoring to 
lessen the effect of this shocking expos
ure of the Secretary’s breach of faith. 
How it has succeeded we propose to 
show by one or two characteristic ex
tracts. Says the Telegraph :

The letter, if genuine, was certainly a 
private one. The Sun’s standard of 
ethics appears to permit of the publica
tion of private correspondence whenever 
its editor can obtain possession of such 
matter. It is perhaps as well that the 
fact should be known in order that per
sons who care to guard the privacy of 
their correspondence may know from 
what quarter it is most likely to he 
raided.

If the letter was a private one then all 
the St John appointments are the 
private property of Deacon McLcllati 
The letter was written in reply to an ap
plication for a public office, and the 
reasons contained in it were public rea
sons. To speak of such a letter as 
private is therefore a misuse of words, 
and to deal with its publication as a 
matter to he condemned on that ground 
is absurd. Here is another choice ex
tract from the Telegraph’s article:—

The published letter, whether genuine 
or not, makes Hon. Mr. McLellan say 
that when he accepted the office of pro
vincial secretary he agreed with the 
members supporting the government 
that they should have the local patronage. 
But we venture that even the Sun will 
hardly contend that the members from 
one or two constituencies could, under 
such an agreement, claim the right to 
shape the general policy of the govern
ment. That would be a matter for

MAYOR Including
Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursery and Fancy Soaps.BOOTS AND SHOESof the populous and extended City of St. John. 
Fully appreciating the labors and duties attend
ant upon the Mayor of the new city, I pledge my
self if elected, to devote my time and energies to 
the interests of St. John, and to the welfare of 
the citizens generally.

I am your obedient servant.

—AT— WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,GKORliE A. BARKER.

Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

186 Union St., St. John N. B.
J®*Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake.

ST. JOHN.N. B. MONDAY, JUNE 3.1889. King street.
THE SHORT LINE IS OPEN-

Home Manufacture,
NEW GOODS, viz:

„ influential
egntion ol citizens, I have concluded to permit 

myself to be nominated as a candidate for the 
office of

HACK, HACK.
A SI have started business on my own account 

rV. I would be pleased to receive all orders at 
my address.

SAMUEL CORBETT,
Ao. 9 Adelaide Food, Portland.

delWhile these words are being written 
the first through passenger train is 
speeding on its way from Montreal to St. 
John, and a new chapter in the history 
of Ibis city is begun. The opening of the 
Short Line to Montreal completes our 
system of railways, and makes St, John 
as great a railway centre as Toronto now 
is, with the advantage which Toronto 
does not possess, of being a seaport 
as well. We now have practically all the 
great lines of railway we require or 
are likely to obtain for a long time. Our 
lailways are amply sufficient for the pro- 
per carrying on of our trade with all 
points in the United States and Canada, 
and if wo fail to take advantage of our 
opportunities and lose the chance of be
coming tl e great seaport of Canada, and 
one of its greatest centres of manufactur
ing industries, it w ill he our own fault. 
Owing to the scandalous manner in 
which.this city has been vilified and 
maligned by John V. Ellis ami his dis
loyal sheet, the Globe, many of 
our people have 
to lose failli in themselves,
and in the future of St. John, and now 
scarcely seem to lielieve that the hope of 
a Short Line to Montreal, which
they have been cherishing for the past 
twenty years, has at length become a 
reality. But we are well assured, from the 
past history of St. John and its people, 
that this temporary lethargy will soon 
pass away,and that they will nerve them
selves to greater efforts, with the deter
mination that this city shall win its 
proper position and obtain due recognition 
as the great seaport of Canada. Let the 
people of M. John remember that, while 
they have been accustomed to regard the 
Short Line as mainly important in win
ter, w hen the St. Lawrence is closed by 
ice, there is every reason to believe and 
hope that it will prove equally import
ant as a means of communication with the 
West in summer. The city of St. John 
is now, in point of time, as near to De
troit as it was a week ago to Montreal, 
and in the statement of this fact possi
bilities may he discerned the fail- 
worth of which it is- dHHffGTt in a mo
ment to grasp. There is no 
reason why St John should not capture 
the entire West India trade of the Do
minion and become the centre of the 
sugar refining industry of Canada. The 
advantage in point of distance which we 
possess will make it impossible for either 
Halifax or Montreal to compete with us 
in this business, and the same is true 
with respect to much of the South 
American trade, which Montreal how 
enjoys. To enable St. John to han
dle properly the trade which is likely 
to he ours, it will be necessary 
to make considerable expenditures 
for additional wharf accomodation, 
for the building of elevators and for other 
purposes connected with harbor improve
ment, but there will be no difficulty in 
obtaining the money for these purposes. 
The demands of our increased business 
will «.also make more banking capital 
necessary, but this want will, no doubt, 
be promptly met, either by the present 
banking institutions or by some new one 
to be created to meet this special w ant. 
We shall require new hotels to accom
modate our summer visitors, and new 
warehouses to contain the produce ship
ped at our wharves and the goods re
ceived from abroad, but all these 
things will come to us in due time. And 
w ith them will come also a degree of 
prosperity such as St John has seldom 
seen; a marvelous grow th beyond any
thing this city has ever known before; 
and a renewed spirit of hopefulness and 
determination to uphold and maintain 
the interests of this city, which traitors 
have in vain tried to crush in times 
past, a spirit which will rise superior to 
every difficulty and carry us forward to 
assured success.

Note Paper and Envlopes, five 
quires for fifteen cents;

Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 
for 25 cents, plain or ruled.

White Envelopes from 80c per 
thousand.

MAYOR.
Should I be honored by a majority of. xour 

votes, I will, to tho beat of my ability, assist in 
the completion of the organization of the en
larged city, carefully providing for the interests 
ot all its sections.

The St. John Bolt and Nat 
COMPANY.CltAS. A. EVERETT.cty paps

Electors of Prince Ward.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
J-J At the request of a number of the electors, I 

didate for the office of

ALDERMAN

1> MeARTHUB
BOOK SELLER,

80 King street.
of°thêtompaiw>?nP”throWCity6(if Saitt John m 
TUESDAY, the 4th day of June next, at half past 
three (3.30) o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of 
electing a Board ot Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for transacting such other business as may 
regularly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book will be closed 
mediately before, and inclusive of t 
annual meeting.

J. E.

am a can

MILLINERY.The hotly of Alexander Nichol aged 
20, a sailor of the Cynthia, has been iden
tified at Montreal. He belonged to Mont
rose, Scotland, and was married.

Montreal district has been flooded with 
spurious Crosse & Blackwell pickles and 
the firm has placed the matter in the 
hands of their attorney.

of Prince Ward and respectfully solicit you 
If elected, I will devote my best efforts t 
interests and those of the city generally.

ten days im- 
he day of the

E. DICKSON. 
Secy, and Treas.Your obedient servant,

T. B. Hanington. We are now showing a large and choice 
stock of

John.N- B.
20th May, 1889.

St.May 31,1889.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward:

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND BONNETS,

GROCERIES &C.
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias, 

lO Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
05 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces, 
lO Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

f ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
±J The election for Representatives of your 
Ward to the Board of Aldermen for the City of 
Saint Jchn will be held on Tuesday next, the 4th 
June. and I beg to announce that I will be a Can
didate for your suffrages as

ALDERMAN,
and should you honor me with your confidence, I 
shall, as in the past,serve your interests as wellas 
those of the city at large to the best of my abilit- 

Yours respectfully,
GEO. A. KNODBLL.

Including nil the latest novelties.- -

Ctias. K. Cameron & Co.In thu treatment of slight 
would save a vast amount of sh k «. 
and misery. Oco of Ayer’s Pills, t ul.i-n 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken ot .any lime, will correct irregu
larities of ilia Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, and cure Sick 
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all know 
who use them, are a mild cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a

ministers themselves, whether with or 
without advisement, but if advised, then 
as they were advised by the entire body 
of their supporters throughout the 
province. Does it not strike our contem
porary t hat in the matter of a choice be
tween two persons recommended for the 
same appointment, one being a support
er and the other being not a supporter, 

question of general public policy 
Id arise ?

If the removal of Mr. Peters and the 
appointment of Mr. Ritchie was in ac
cordance with the general policy of the 
government, as is here stated, then wo 
must assume that the reasons urged for 
liis appointment by his friends were 
reasons which will in future control the 
general policy of the government It is 
well known the reason why the govern
ment were forced to appoint Mr. Ritchie ; 
was that he is a Roman Catholic, and 
they were threatened with the loss of the 
Catholic vote if the appointment did not 
take place. The general policy 
of the government,; as disclosed 
by the Telegraph, is therefore 
to remove Protestants from office 
and fill their places with Roman Catholics 
at every convenient opportunity. The 
Telegraph apparently approves of this 
“general policy.” It is well that this 
policy should be known and fully under
stood, but while wo cannot but admire 
the Telegraph’s candor, it is somewhat 
surprising to find it freely admitting 
what must do both it and the government 
so much injury.

77 King street,
fl@T5 doors below Old stand.

G. B. PÜGSLEY, L L. B„i een weak enough

To the Electors of Dukes 
Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
Li On Tuesday nexL the 4th of Jo 
again be a CnndidateTor the office of

ALDERMAN.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, <fcc.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

the

ne, I shall

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

G. T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Cathartic
for myself and family.” — J. T. Hess, 
Leitlisville, Pa.

Ayer’s Pills have been in use in my 
family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is 
claimed for them.”—Thomas F. Adams,

a renewal of your confi-Respcctfully soliciting 
denee and support,

New Complete Stock to choose fromI am yours,
SAMUEL TUFTS.

Sau Diego, Texas. To the Electors of Dukes 
Ward:

at the“ I have nsed Ayer’s Pills in my fami
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever 
1 have an attack of headache, to which I 
aia very subject, I take a dose of Ayer’s 
Pills and am always promptly relieved. 
I find them equally beneficial in colds ; 
and, in my family, they are used for 
bilious complaints and other disturb
ances with such good effect that we rare
ly, if ever, have to call a physician.” — 
H. Voulliemé, Hotel Voulllemé, Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing,

BOSTON SHOE STORE,Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.LASlA»SSTEhali

the office of

ALDERMAN,
and respectfully ask a continuance of your sup- 

S. G. BLIZARD.

again bo
a Candidate for PUSS!PUSS! 211 Union St.

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

Great Bargains Given.

Ayer’s Pills Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cattle Fish, Mocking 
Bird Food and Bird Cages t

Prices defy competition.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,
9 Canterbury st.

SI. John, May 28,1889.
J To the Electors of Wellington Ward:

TK7E, the undersigned, return thanks for prav- 
VV ious confidence reposed in us and announce 

that wo will be candidates for the office of
ALDERMEN

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. 50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

NOTICE OF BBMOfAL. on tho 4th 
Solicitin

of June next. . . ,
ng your sufirages on the day of the elect-

WILLIAM SHAW.

187 Charlotte street.

Roofing Slate,
Portland Cement, 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 
Roofing Pitch,
Coal Tar,
Plate Glass,

Alabastine for Walls 
and Ceilings.

To the Electors of Sydney 
Ward.

TTAVENG been requested by a large and in- il fluential body of electors of Sydney Ward to 
allow myself to be put in nomination for Aider- 
man, I shall be a candidate for the position of

ALDERMAN
coming election on Tuesday, 4th June, and 
tfully solicit your support.

I am yours trnl^,^
St. John, May 27th.

yÿE H AVE^REMOVED our place of busings 
joining building,BOSS LMTALUM'

No, 84 Prince Wm, Street, Notice of Removal,There was a wail of anguish in the 
Globe on Saturday evening, in the form 
of a letter addressed to the Liberals of St 
John and signed “A Liberal.” This 
letter has every indication of having 
been written in the Globe office, and was 
evidently inspired by a frantic desire on 
the part of the editor of that paper to 
save his boss, Mr. Lantalum, from defeat j 
in King’s Ward. The letter consists of
five questions, three of which we quote : RODS, REELS, LINES,

of busl-QN and afte* the first of May my place

Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleaaed to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FA RM GR,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

BARNES & CO,,
at the 
respecPrinters, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street. AM LEWIS.

FISHING TACKLE. To the Electors of 
Queen’s Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
Li I ngain offer myselt as a candidate 
office of

ALDERMAN.
or mo with 

give my

KEENAN & RATGHFORD,
Don’t you believe this matter of the 

police magistrate is being used by 
the Conservative leaders more to break 
up the Liberal party than from sympathy 
towards Mr. Peters, or any hope of bene
fiting him ?

Don’t you see that these parties are 
endeavoring to gain, by these means, a 
Conservative Common Council and to de
feat every Liberal they possibly can?

Do you think some of our prominent I __ ^
Liberals are found in their proper place H A, McOU uijJN, M. 1). 
when they are allowing themselves to he * ^
used to forward Tory schemes in ward 
politics, and injure men who have stood 
by them in many hard political tights?

All this translated into plain English 
simply means " Save Boss Lantalum. ”
We think, however, that the Globe’s boss 
will be a hard man to save. It is quite 
true that he has given orders to his i 
Roman Catholic friends to plump him, ( 
but those orders may not lie obeyed, and ' 
such instrucVons are likely to excite pre
judice in the minds of the Protestant

for tho Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

CESGKAIi JOBBING.

8 and io Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

BASKETS, FLIES, &0.,
At T -tow Prices. you horv 

will, as heretofore, 
duties of that office

a majority of votes, t 
best attention to the

Years faithfully,
.LR^WOODBURN.

Electors ot Queen’s Ward.
T ADIES AND GENTLDMEN:—
Li I am still in the field seeking electi

ALDERMAN
for Queens Ward, and, if elected, shall do my best 
to further the interest of the city.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward*

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,- 
Li I shall be a candidate for the office of

ALDERMAN
in Queens Ward, and should I be honored by 
being elected to that position, I trust that my 
conducMvill be such, as to to meet with your

D. IL JACK.

Should

*s:î Ijei'inain street.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,O' SHAUOHNESSY & CO.
With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

Market Square.
M. R. C. 9., Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg St rcet, 

St. Jolm, N. B.

LANDING.
C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

2 cars P. E. I. Seed Oats,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Standard 

28 Bbls P E. I. Mess Pork,
IO „

House and Sign Painter;STEP LADDERS.
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All ordere.;promptiy attended io.

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest. Prime Mess Pork, 

Hams, CAUSEY & MAXWELL,6 „Three Steps 60c,voters of the ward. Nor are his chances 
improved by the strange things that are Four Steps 80c, 
being told of the usq he makes of his seat

A. SINCLAIR & CO., Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

To the Electors of Wellington 
Ward:

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
Li I would toko this means to remind ; 
my intention to offer ns a candidate lor the

Five Steps $1.00, 

Six Steps $1.25, 
Seven Steps $1.50.

210 Union street.at the Council lmard to promote his 
own private business. It is said 
that lie has been for years occupying 
acres of the public wharves as a dumping 
ground for his junk, which is the true 
reason of his hostility to the harbor 
being placed in Commission. It is said 
also that, as Chairman of the Ferry 
Committee he has chartered his own 
vessels at a high rate of freight, to bring 
coal to St John for the use of the feny, 
and forced large quantities of coal on the 
city for this purpose, when the ferry did 
not want it There is also another 
transaction in connection with 
the sale of the revenues 
Lower Cove slip which has never been 
satisfactorily explained. Mr. Timothy 
O’Brien, bookseller, put in a tender for 
the slippage which by a singular coin
cidence was just $1.50 more than the 
tender of Mr. Littlejohn. Mr. O’Brien is 
a brother of Richard O’Brien of the Globe 
the bosom friend of boss Lantalum, and 
Richard O’Brien is the partner of T.
Nisbet Robertson chairman of the harbor 
committee. Mr. Timothy O’Brien’s tender 
is accepted, and he immediately trans
fers it to boss Lantalum who now collects select them myself. I have at present,

PLANING MILL.
A liberal discount to dealers. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

ALDERMANSHIP
of Wellington Ward at the approaching election, 
Tuesday, 4th June, and would respectfully solicit 
you t generous support.

Your obedient servant,

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

J. & J. D, HO WE, JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT1 Î AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., Canter
bury Street

City Road.WILLIAM B. CARVILL,Market Building,
Germain street. To the Electors of Kings 

Ward:
IMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
Root. Maxwell, 

Saint David StNOTICE. IST ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:- 
Li At the solicitation of a large number of 
Electors of Kings Ward, we, the undersigned. 
haAo decided to allow ourselves t > be nominated

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

UANCASTKll BOA®,
Fairville.

Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

MR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed

(lf The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question will be Why?simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will be made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the

for
THE J B. JONES LETTER. ALDERMEN.

wo receive a majority of your votes, we 
rselves faithfully to perform the duties 
as yonr representatives in the City Coinrt

R. R. BARNES,
FRED BLACKADAR.

Should 
pledge ou 
involved i

The publication of the letter from 
Secretary McLellan to J. B. Jones, in the 
editorial columns of the Sun and Gazette, 
has sent a cold shiver through the sup
porters of the local government, because 

•it proves that the Secretary broke faith 
with Messrs Alward and Stockton in re
gard to the appointment of Mr. Ritchie to 
the position of police magistrate,and that 
if he denied the existence of such an 
agreement as is admitted in this letter he 
was not telling the truth. Here is what the 
Secretary wrote on the 22nd April 1887, 
just two years and one month prior to the 
appointment of Mr. Ritchie:

When I accepted the appointment for 
piovincial secretary I agreed with the 
members in the house supporting the 
government that, as Mr. Ritchie and my
self held the offices, they should have 
the patronage.

Who will be recommended by the 
representatives from the city and county 
of St. John I am not in a position to say, 
but this I may assure you, whoever is j 
named will receive my support.

Now Messrs. Alward and Stockton 
formed two of the supporters of the 
government wlitn this letter was writ
ten, and they continued to support the 
government up to the time when the 
agreement was so shamefully violated.

To the Electors of Duf- 
ferin Ward (No. 3).

COALS.
ger.

In Yards:
A CADIA MINE PICTOU, the best Coal mined 

JA. for cooking stoves;
RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, 

best for register grates.
All sizes of Lehigh ane 

COAL . Prices Low.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
T SHALL be a candidate for the office of 
L ALDERMAN
in Dufferin Ward, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

THOMAS MILLIDGE.
best houses in England and Scotland and one of the

Free Burning HARD
the slippage. All this may have been 
done quite honestly, but there are people 
wicked enough to insinuate that tho 
whole affair was a put up job for the 
benefit of the boss.

22 Charlotte Street.500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not be equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and be convinced 

I of the great bargains that are in store for 
j you at the

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0„
Have just received

SUGAR CURED HAMS,
SPICED ROLLED BACON,
SNOW FLAKE POTATOES,
CHOICE TUB BUTTER (small tube).
32 Charlotte street, next

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables, 

j Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,,

SPECIAL.
The Valkyrie was again a winner 

against the Irex and Yarana on Satur
day. This last test seems to show her 
to be the best yacht of her size in the 
British Islands.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

S. R. FOSTER Rifle Competitions Nightly,

‘SUMMER CARNIVAL.”MANUFACTURE! 

Cut Nails & Cut Spi 
Brads, 

FINISHING NA:

! Shoe and Hungarian H 
Office, Warehouse and Marffi 

I GEORGES STREET, - - ST.ji

The story of the great Pennsylvania i City M&rkct OlotMllg Hall, 
flood grows worse as we learn the full -, .
particulars of the disaster. Tho victims ! vliarlOtte St.,
are now known to number fully one 
thousand and this number may be in
creased. (

ATTENTION, 
ansparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

. ZEI.C- MILES

5>.

■

It. youngclaus, E. AC. BROWN,
Proprietor. 19 Charlotte St.'

'm-Jsllgf:

ar ï
!

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
ache, Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, Soreness In Body or Limbe, Stiff Joints and Strains.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
It is marvelous how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point lies In the fact that It acts 
qolekly. Healing aU Cuts, Buma and Bruises like Magic. Relieving nlfnianner of Cramps and Chills.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
AU Who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
If not satisfied. Retail price by mall. 85 eta.; 6 bottles, £>.(*>. Exprès* and duty prepaid to any part of 
United States or Canada. gy Valuable pamphlet sent free. I. S. JOHNSON* CO., Boston, Mass.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Ô1 Charlotte st,, St. John, N. B._____

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the Woriel.

J-. SII ZD 3ST ZED IT ZK^ITZE,
OKNERAL AO ENT EOlt NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
ONTARIO

SHOWCASE
WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER CO.

LE B. ROBERTSON,
MANUFACTURERS AGENT.

St. John, N. B.
ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 

WORKS.

REESE & BRO. 
ADJUSTABLE STENCILS

CAESAR BROS., 
ENAMELED LETTERS.

M

THE EVENING GAZETTE, Sj. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 3,1889.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and [White Lead Works.

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
Cor Mill and Union Streets.
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